University of Washington N-terminal and the C linker regions lie in close proximity Seattle, Washington 98195 in the tertiary structure. Biochemical methods have been used to show that, more than being simply proximal, the N-terminal and the C linker regions of CNGA1 channels directly interact.
. Thus, opening of channels in which some types of CNG channel subunits can form func-C481 is involved in a disulfide bond is more favorable tional homomultimeric channels when expressed in a than in unmodified channels. heterologous system, in vivo they appear to be conIn this study, we have explored the immediate environstructed as heterotetramers composed of 2-3 different ment of C481 and, by extension, the distal C linker. In the types of subunits per channel complex (Bonigk et al., background of a cysteineless channel, we constructed 1999). With six membrane-spanning domains, intracellumutant CNGA1 subunits that contained only C35, only lar N and C termini, and conservation in the pore region, C481, or C35 and C481 in combination. We found that CNG channels belong in the superfamily of voltageunder our oxidizing conditions, a disulfide bond formed gated ion channels, even though they are not activated between C481 residues of different subunits, indicating by voltage alone (Jan and Jan, 1990 Jan, , 1992 . that this region of the C linker is closely coupled between An interaction between the N-terminal and the C linker subunits. By making concatenated dimers, we deterregions of CNGA1 channels has been previously demined that the coupling occurs between neighboring monstrated using electrophysiological and biochemical subunits, but not between opposite subunits, when only methods (Gordon et al., 1997) . It was shown that a disultwo subunits of the dimer contain C481. Furthermore, fide bond between a cysteine residue at position 35 of by introducing C35 into some of the subunits of the the N-terminal region and a cysteine residue at position dimers, we found that the disulfide bond between C35 481 of the C linker region can be induced by mild oxidizand C481 could occur either within or between subunits. ing conditions. Formation of this disulfide bond alters Thus, the C linker and N-terminal region of neighboring channel function, giving a left shift of the dose-response subunits appear to be close together in space, forming intra-and intersubunit contacts with potentially important functional implications. Results contrast, it increased the currents in response to low concentrations of cGMP (2 M; Figure 1B , middle), shifting the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP Interaction between C Linker Regions in CNGA1 Channels to the left ( Figure 1A , open circles). In addition, Cu/P treatment decreased the slope of the dose-response In this study, we probed channels expressed from CNGA1 subunits for interregion proximity. We used direlation for activation by cGMP. The effects of disulfide bond formation could also be observed in the currents sulfide bond formation between native cysteine residues as a reporter of proximity between the regions conactivated by the partial agonist cAMP. A saturating concentration of cAMP (20 mM) activated only a small fractaining the cysteines. To simplify the experimental system, we used as a background a channel in which all tion of the channels before Cu/P treatment ( Figure 1B , top right) but became nearly as full an agonist as cGMP the native cysteines were mutated to other residues (Matulef et al., 1999), and in which the H420Q mutation after Cu/P treatment ( Figure 1B, bottom right) . The effects of Cu/P were slowly reversed by DTT (data not was also present, to eliminate potential gating effects of divalent cations (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995a) (see shown), indicating that Cu/P potentiation of channel activation was due to disulfide bond formation. Experimental Procedures). To simplify the nomenclature, we refer to this background construct as c7. One cysteine in the N-terminal region (C35) and one in the Cu/P Potentiates Channels Containing Only C481 We also examined the effects of oxidation on channels C linker region (C481) were then reintroduced, either separately or in combination. Figure 1 shows the results containing only C35 or only C481. Although it has been reported previously that Cu/P does not modify the activof oxidation by Copper (II) phenanthroline (Cu/P) of c7-C35,C481 channels. In these experiments, we applied ity of channels missing either of these cysteines (Gordon et al., 1997), we wanted to confirm that the oxidizing various concentrations of cGMP as well as a saturating concentration of cAMP to the cytoplasmic surface of conditions in our solutions had no functional effect on these channels. In agreement with previously published inside-out excised patches from Xenopus oocytes. After performing the initial measurements ( Figure 1A , closed results, Cu/P plus cGMP had no effect on the activity of c7-C35 channels (Figure 2A ). We next tested the efcircles, and 1B, top), we incubated the patch for 2 min with Cu/P plus 2 mM cGMP, and subsequently remeafects of Cu/P treatment on c7-C481 channels. In contrast to the previous report (Gordon et al., 1997), Cu/P sured the cGMP-and cAMP-activated currents. Cu/P did not modify currents obtained in response to a satutreatment markedly enhanced the channel's activity. As shown in Figure 2B , we observed a shift in the doserating cGMP concentration (2 mM; Figure 1B , left). In response relation for activation by cGMP to the left after Cu/P did not affect the K 1/2 or fractional activation by cAMP for these channels. Interestingly both c7 and c7-treatment with Cu/P plus cGMP. To compare the effects of Cu/P treatment on the apparent affinity for cGMP C35 channels have an increased apparent affinity for cGMP (decreased K 1/2 ; Figure 2D ). Both of these confor the above channel types, we plotted the initial K 1/2 (concentration of cGMP calculated to half-maximally acstructs have a phenylalanine at position 481, in contrast to the other constructs shown which have a cysteine tivate the channels; see Experimental Procedures) and the K 1/2 after Cu/P treatment for each of the above chaninstead. The ability of a mutation at 481 to alter channel properties is consistent with the robust potentiation obnel types in Figure 2D (left). This figure shows that Cu/P treatment significantly decreased the K 1/2 values for both served by chemical modification of cysteine at that position. c7-C35,C481 and c7-C481, whereas values for K 1/2 of c7-C35 were not altered. In Figure 2D (right) we plotted One property of previously studied modifications of C481 is that they occurred in an open-state-specific the current activated by 20 mM cAMP normalized to that activated by 2 mM cGMP (both saturating concenmanner (Brown et al., 1998; Gordon et al., 1997). We tested to see whether the Cu/P-induced potentiation trations) for the same constructs before and after Cu/P treatment. Again, treatment with Cu/P plus cGMP signifmight likewise occur preferentially when Cu/P is applied to open channels compared to when applied to closed icantly potentiated activation of c7-C35, C481, and c7-C481 channels but not c7-C35 channels. Also plotted channels. After initial measurements with cGMP ( Figure  2C , closed circles), we applied Cu/P in the presence of in Figure 2D is the data for c7 channels. As expected, a saturating concentration of cAMP, which binds to the channels but is not effective at promoting opening. We used Cu/P plus cAMP here instead of applying Cu/P in the complete absence of ligand in order to most closely mimic the Cu/P plus cGMP treatment. Thus, in both cases, Cu/P is applied to fully liganded channels, and the only difference between applying Cu/P with cGMP or cAMP is whether the channels are open (cGMP) or closed (cAMP). This treatment of closed channels with Cu/P did not produce a shift in the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP ( Figure 2C, triangles) . A subsequent treatment of the same patch with Cu/P in the presence of a saturating concentration of cGMP produced a large shift to the left of the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP ( Figure 2C , open circles). The conformation change that occurs in C481 needed for Cu/P potentiation thus requires not just ligand binding but also channel opening.
Potentiation of c7-C481 Indicates Formation of a Disulfide Bond
The unexpected potentiation of channels containing only C481 raised the question of whether the functional effects of Cu/P were due to formation of a disulfide bond. It has previously been shown that many modifications of C481 can cause potentiation (Broillet, 2000; Brown et al., 1998; Gordon et al., 1997); we wondered if overoxidation of C481 to sulfinic or sulfonic acid could be causing the potentiation we observed here. One difference be- A more direct approach to the question of whether a disulfide bond forms between C481 residues is to examine the size of oxidized channels using SDS/PAGE. If a bath that also contained iodine or iodine plus cGMP. After incubation, we homogenized the oocytes, centridisulfide bond forms between C481 residues of different subunits, we would expect to see a band representing fuged briefly, and ran the supernatant on a gel. Examples of such experiments are shown in Figure 3C . Lane 1 these covalently linked dimers at approximately twice the molecular weight of the monomers. For this experishows channels treated with iodine alone. A monomer band at about 80 kDa was observed, with no bands at ment, we used iodine as an oxidant instead of Cu/P because factors inside the cells appeared to inactivate higher molecular weights. When oocytes were treated with both iodine and cGMP, we observed the monomer the Cu/P. To confirm that iodine treatment could produce potentiation like that of Cu/P, we first performed band and a second band at approximately 160 kDa (lane 2). The 160 kDa band was reduced by DTT (lane 3) and patch-clamp experiments and examined the effects of iodine on channel function. Iodine produced a robust was not seen in c7 channels (lanes 4 and 5). At twice the molecular weight of the monomers, we interpret shift in the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP for c7-C481 channels ( Figure 3A) but not for the this 160 kDa band to represent two subunits covalently linked by a disulfide bond at C481. Similar results were cysteineless c7 channels ( Figure 3B ), indicating that it could promote the formation of a disulfide bond between seen in three independent experiments. This state dependence of disulfide bond formation reflects the open-C481 residues. We next injected oocytes with either iodine alone or iodine in combination with a saturating state-specific accessibility or reactivity of C481 demonstrated above in Figure 2C . We can conclude, then, that concentration of cGMP and incubated the oocytes in a the potentiation of c7-C481 channels caused by Cu/P treatment results from formation of a disulfide bond between C481 residues.
Intersubunit Arrangement of C481-C481 Disulfide Bond
The intersubunit association of C linker residues has precedent. It has previously been shown that a histidine at the proximal end of the C linker-H420-chelates Ni 2ϩ between neighboring, but not opposite, subunits (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995b). Other residues from the end of the last transmembrane domain through 420 are also likely to act in this manner (Johnson and Zagotta, 2001). We wondered if the C481-C481 disulfide bond might also show positional selectivity, and if so, whether it would form preferentially between neighboring or opposite subunits.
To test these two possibilities, we produced concatenated dimers, with the idea of producing channels that contain different cysteines in each subunit. For each construct, two dimers are expected to come together to form one functional channel. Assuming that the linker between the subunits within a dimer is always in the same configuration, these constructs will give rise to channels with half the subunits being of one type (e.g., containing a specific cysteine residue) and half the subunits being of another type (e.g., lacking cysteines).
For controls, we first examined two constructs in which both subunits of the dimer were the same: dimers with C481 as the only cysteine in both subunits (c7-C481/c7-C481) and dimers with no cysteines in either subunit (c7/c7). As shown in Figures 4 and 5D , these dimers behaved like their constituent monomers; c7-C481/c7-C481 were significantly potentiated by treatment with Cu/P plus cGMP ( Figure 4A) , and c7/c7 were not affected by treatment with Cu/P plus cGMP ( Figure  4B ). We then tested two constructs in which one subunit increase in the fractional activation by cAMP.
To examine whether channels with C481 residues on subunits will be neighboring instead of opposite. If a neighboring subunits would be potentiated by Cu/P, single disulfide bond per channel is sufficient to produce we took an approach previously used to establish the potentiation and this bond can form between C481 resipositional selectivity of Ni 2ϩ chelation by H420 (Gordon dues of neighboring subunits, then Cu/P treatment and Zagotta, 1995b). We coexpressed the two heteroshould result in potentiation of function in this fraction dimers used above, c7/c7-C481 and c7-C481/c7. Asof the population. The results of this experiment are suming random assembly, we expect two kinds of chanseen in Figures 5C and 5D . Indeed, Cu/P plus cGMP nels to form. One type would form from two copies treatment produced a shift to the left of the doseof either c7/c7-C481 or c7-C481/c7 and, like those in response relation for activation by cGMP as well as an Figures 5A and 5B, should not be affected by Cu/P increase in the fractional activation by cAMP. These treatment. A second type would form from one copy of data indicate that a disulfide bond forms preferentially each c7/c7-C481 and c7-C481/c7. This second populabetween C481 residues of neighboring subunits and that tion will still have only two C481-containing subunits even one such disulfide bond per channel is sufficient to produce potentiation. but, unlike those already tested, the C481-containing 
Arrangement of the C35-C481 Disulfide Bond
disulfide bond formed between cysteines within a subunit. We next tested a dimer in which one subunit conWe next investigated the interaction between the N-terminal and C linker regions. Because each subunit tained C481 and the other contained C35 (c7-C481/c7-C35). Channels produced from this construct were also of c7-C35,C481 channels has both C35 and C481, there are two general ways in which this disulfide bond could potentiated by Cu/P plus cGMP treatment ( Figures 6C  and 6D ). Because in this case none of the subunits form: intersubunit or intrasubunit. The question of whether one way is favored could be addressed using concatecontained both C35 and C481, the disulfide bond must have formed between subunits. These experiments, nated dimers as well. As negative controls, we looked both at the constructs examined above, which conthen, show that the disulfide bond between the cysteine in the N-terminal region and the cysteine in the C linker tained C481 in only one subunit (Figure 5 ), and at a construct that contained C35 in only one subunit (c7/ region can be either intrasubunit or intersubunit. c7-C35; Figures 6A and 6D) . We next examined c7/c7-C35,C481. This construct has no cysteines in the first Effect of Cu/P on Wild-Type CNGA1 and CNGA1-C35A Channels subunit of the dimer and both C35 and C481 in the second subunit of the dimer. We found that channels
The potentiation observed with c7-C481 channels is at odds with a previous report that CNGA1 channels in formed from either this construct ( Figures 6B and 6D) or its converse (c7-C35,C481/c7; Figure 6D ) were robustly which C35 had been mutated to alanine exhibited reduced potentiation in response to Cu/P treatment (Gorpotentiated by treatment with Cu/P plus cGMP. Since these constructs have only two types of subunits-those don et al., 1997). Additionally, the potentiation we report here is faster than previously observed, giving larger with no cysteines and those with both C35 and C481-the simplest way to explain this potentiation is if the shifts in the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP when applied for brief times. We wondered Cu/P treatment of wild-type CNGA1 channels compared to c7-C481 and c7-C35,C481 channels indicates that whether a difference in the constructs used here, in which five additional cysteines have been mutated to the additional cysteine substitutions did not materially affect the accessibility or reactivity of the remaining cysother residues, might explain both phenomena. To test this hypothesis, we repeated our experiments using the teines. same constructs-expressed from the very same samples of RNA-used previously. Figure 7A shows the results from an experiment examining wild-type CNGA1 Discussion channels, containing the seven native cysteines, and Figure 7B shows results from an experiment examining In this study, we have examined the formation of disulfide bonds in CNGA1 channels involving C35 in the CNGA1-C35A channels, containing six of the seven native cysteines. In both cases, Cu/P plus cGMP treatment N-terminal region and C481 in the C linker region. We used a cysteineless background to eliminate potential shifted the dose-response relation for activation by cGMP to the left and increased the cAMP-activated curinvolvement of other cysteines within the channel. We present three findings: (1) in functional channels, the C rent by a magnitude similar to that seen for c7-C35,C481 and c7-C481 channels (Figure 7) . These data indicate linker regions of different subunits lie in close proximity so that a disulfide bond can form between C481 resithat differences in the constructs cannot account for the slower (and less complete) potentiation previously dues; (2) contact between C linker regions at the level of C481 appears to occur between neighboring, but not observed with both CNGA1 and CNGA1-C35A channels. The similarity between the potentiation produced by opposite, subunits; and (3) the N-terminal region at the level of C35 can contact the C linker region both of the short Cu/P treatments drive disulfide bond formation to near completion. We do not clamp the oxidizing potensame subunit and of a neighboring subunit. tial of our solutions and cannot control several variables that influence it. Perhaps stronger oxidizing conditions Proximity of C Linkers Revealed by C481-C481 promoted formation of a disulfide bond (C481-C481) Disulfide Bond that previously was too slow to resolve. This would sugWe show that a disulfide bond can form between cysgest that formation of the C35-C481 disulfide bond, teines in the 481 position (Figures 2 and 3) . The observawhich can form in at least two ways (intrasubunit or tion of the robust formation of a disulfide bond between between neighboring subunits), is favored compared C481 residues was unexpected. Several previous studwith formation of the C481-C481 disulfide bond, which ies have examined modification of C481 by various cyscan form in only one way, between neighboring subunits teine-specific reagents (Brown et The concatenated dimer approach used to study positional selectivity in the C481-C481 disulfide bond also to participate in the C481-C481 disulfide bond suggests that proximity between C linker regions may be prevaallowed us to study positional selectivity in the C35-C481 disulfide bond. We found that this interaction could lent in functional channels.
It has previously been shown that a C35A mutation occur either within a subunit or between subunits. The positional selectivity of the C481-C481 disulfide bond in a wild-type channel (in which C481 and five other native cysteines are still present) dramatically reduced suggests that the C linker region is positionally constrained. Does the ability of C35 to come near C481 in the magnitude of potentiation observed with a five minute Cu/P plus cGMP treatment (Gordon et al., 1997) .
two different subunits mean that the N-terminal region is promiscuous? The cartoon in Figure 8B presents a We have eliminated differences in the constructs used as a source of the difference between this previous more compelling explanation; here, the regions of the channel containing C35 and C481 for two neighboring study and the experiments presented here (Figure 7) . Our data obtained with CNGA1-C35A channels (exsubunits are shown in the closed and open states. In the closed state, C481 is shown as being either inaccespressed from the same sample of RNA as used in the previous study) are similar to the data obtained with the sible or unreactive. Opening of the channel involves a conformational change of C481 so that it becomes c7-C481 and c7-C35,C481 constructs (Figures 1, 2, and  7) . Very short (1 min) treatments with Cu/P plus cGMP accessible or reactive. Because C481 residues of neighboring subunits are in close proximity, a disulfide bond were sufficient to produce potentiation that was more pronounced than previously reported. It is possible that can form between them under oxidizing conditions. Further, the region of the N-terminal containing C35 is also an increased oxidizing potential in our solutions increased the rate of disulfide bond formation so that even close to this part of the C linker region. Because C481 
